**Description**

*Nu-Cycle D™* is a concentrated, neutral laundry detergent for great results while using less product. It eliminates tough soil and grease spots, yet is gentle on the environment.

**Use**

*Nu-Cycle D™* can be used in all types of washing machines, either on its own in home washers or in combination with other products in professional washers. It can be used in hot or cold water.

**Directions**

Sort laundry by color, soil level and fabric type. **Washing:** Measure the *Nu-Cycle D™* dose into the appropriate compartment. Dosage may vary depending on amount of soil. **Stubborn stains:** Before washing, pour *Nu-Cycle D™* directly on the stain and scrub.

**Cleaning tips**

Respect washing instructions on clothes’ label not to damage fabrics. For more information on the symbols visit Industry Canada site at the following address: www.consommateur.ic.gc.ca/textile

Empty clothes pockets. Sort out clothes by category and wash separately: Dark/pale colors, type of fabrics strong / fragile fabrics, cold / warm water wash, with or without bleach. Use the most fragile garment’s cycle and temperature wash for the load.

For new clothes or in case of doubt, make a resistance test for colors: Fill washer with water and add by a little bit of detergent, plunge the garment and a white piece of fabric cotton or rub it slightly on a small surface hidden from the garment to be tested. If the cotton linen is colored, it is better to wash the garment separately in the cold water.

Unbutton shirts, close velcros and zippers to protect slide channels and protect the shape of the garment. Put the most delicate garments in a protective laundry fillet bag. (If necessary, to protect colors, turn clothes inside out such as jeans, velvet, fragile colored garments.

Ideally wash very soiled clothes (earth, greasy food) separately or pre-rinse them before a regular wash. Wash separately clothes which tend to lose their fibers like towels or flannel clothes.

Do not overload the washing machine (3/4 maximum) or compress clothes because it would reduce the washing performances.

Fill up the washing machine with water and add the detergent directly in (or put the detergent in its the special compartment according to the model of washing machine) with the prescribed dosage. Add clothes last.
Respect for the environment

Tips for being greener
Adopt practices which aim at limiting the rejections in the environment.
- Ideally, make full loads without overloading the washing machine instead of doing several small ones.
- Adjust water level according to machine load.
- Train staff on the environmental impact of their work.
- Respect detergent dosage according to the size of the load and degree of clothes’ dirt.
- Save energy and money by using cold water cycles for washing.

Environmental benefits
Reduction of stress on the environment.
- Concentrated produced: reduction of consumption, transport and rejections.
- Biodegradable surfactants according to OECD standards 301 series.
- Does not contain phosphates, EDTA/NTA, chlorine, coloring agent, optical brightener or phosphate.
- No carcinogenic ingredient

Composition
Contains water, alcohol ethoxylate C12-16, Sodium lauryl sulfate, fragrance.

Properties
Clear liquid, floral fragrance

Regulatory compliance

Risk phrases: Caution: This product may cause eye irritation if it comes into direct contact with eyes. Can cause minor intestinal discomfort and nausea if ingested. Precautionary measures: Do not ingest. Avoid contact with eyes and prolonged contact with skin. Wearing safety glasses is recommended if splashing conditions occur. First aid: Eyes: Remove contact lenses. Immediately flush eyes with water for 15 minutes. Skin: Just flush with water. Ingestion: Give several glasses of water if victim is conscious. Recommendations: Seek medical attention if symptoms develop or persist. Give the Material and Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) to medical staff.

Packaging codes
15206 2 x 4 L

Related products
Concentrated Fabric Softener for laundry